Abstract: PAMIR (Phased Array Multifunctional Imaging Radar) is an experimental airborne radar system that has been designed and built by the Research Institute for High Frequency Physics and Radar Techniques (FHR) of Forschungsgesellschaft für Angewandte Naturwissenschaften (FGAN). The goal is to meet the growing demands for future reconnaissance systems with respect to flexibility and multi-mode operation by the use of an electronically steerable phased array antenna. The X-band system with a bandwidth of 1.8 GHz serves as a platform for different tasks. One of the main objectives is to demonstrate synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging at a very high resolution and for a long range. The fine resolution will also be applied for inverse SAR (ISAR) imaging of ground moving targets. Moreover, five parallel receiving channels allow array processing techniques like ground moving target indication (GMTI) via space -time adaptive processing, electronic counter-counter-measures and interferometric SAR with a very high 3D-resolution. A multi-channel scan-MTI mode with a range resolution adapted to the target size allows for a wide area GMTI operation that can be complemented by target tracking. Together with the predecessor system AER-II, operating at a frequency band contained in that of PAMIR, the possibility of experimental investigation of bistatic SAR is given. SAR images of large urban areas and ISAR images of moving objects, both with finest resolution down to the sub-decimetre scale, are presented. Results of GMTI in a wide area scanning mode and broadband bistatic experiments including true bistatic SAR processing are shown as well.
Introduction
Future requirements for air-to-ground surveillance and reconnaissance will involve challenging tasks for radar sensors. Ultra-high resolution and long range imaging capabilities, highly sensitive ground moving target indication (GMTI) acquired over a wide area and a multitude of sophisticated operational modes are all requirements of the next generation of SAR systems. The realisation of these tasks demands the solution of many technological and methodical problems: ultra-high resolution down to the centimetre scale requires the handling of transmission and reception of very large bandwidths. The aspired agility of the antenna can only be realised with an electronically steerable phased array and subsequently by a finely quantised true time delay (TTD) feed network. Modes for moving target indication (MTI), single-pass interferometric imaging or measures against jamming and deception require multichannel capabilities. The acquisition of the corresponding broadband and multi-channel data generate extreme data rates and volumes. The broadband and wide angle scenario requires a thorough modelling of the image formation process. Approximate processing is no longer applicable.
Systematic calibration, motion compensation and autofocusing will become indispensable ingredients of radar processing.
With the aim to assess the achievable performance of such radar systems, a new experimental platform will be realised: PAMIR, the Phased Array Multifunctional Imaging Radar. The most important design parameters are listed in Table 1 . PAMIR, the follow-up system of AER-II [1] , will serve as an airborne X-band platform for different tasks: it is intended to demonstrate SAR imaging at very high resolution and for long range (1 dm at 30 km; 1 ft at 100 km). The fine resolution will also be achieved with inverse SAR (ISAR) imaging of ground moving targets. A particular research topic is the conception of a broadband phased array with wide scan capabilities (+458). Moreover, five parallel receiving channels will allow array processing techniques like GMTI via space -time adaptive processing (STAP), electronic counter-counter-measures (ECCM) and interferometric SAR (IfSAR) with very high 3D-resolution. As the frequency band of AER-II is contained in one of the PAMIRs, it will also be possible to use both systems for bistatic SAR experiments.
Aspects of system design
In this article, the system design and specification will not be given in detail, only the most important aspects of radar modes, broadband waveform generation and signal acquisition, as well as the broadband active phased array antenna are described. More information can be found in Ender and Brenner [2] .
Radar modes
Future radar tasks will be accomplished with sophisticated modes increasing dramatically the information content of radar-based surveillance and reconnaissance techniques starting from finely resolved 2D images, over 3D interferometric images up to 3D images charged with information about the non-stationary fraction of the scene. Two-dimensional mapping demands SAR modes that are adaptable to various scene sizes and featuring different geometric resolutions. Therefore, besides the canonical stripmap and spotlight modes, there is a need for realising the so-called sliding spotlight mode [3] . By choosing the velocity of the antenna's footprint on the ground independent of the carrier's velocity, it is possible to compromise between azimuthal resolution and image width. Furthermore, high beam agility of phased array antennas enables several spots to be imaged simultaneously. Onboard SAR processing and image analysis provided, the sensor can be used in a multiscale acquisition mode, adapting to concurrent needs in resolution and thus offering additional degrees of freedom in space -time resource optimisation and reducing the data considerably.
Imaging of the third spatial dimension can be achieved by interferometric SAR modes. In the case of reconfigurable antenna array, partitioning of the aperture into several across-track subapertures enables single-pass interferometry [4] and super resolution tomography [5, 6] promising detailed 3D analysis of man-made objects at fine ground resolution or acquisition of digital elevation maps and GIS (geographic information systems) data over complex urban areas. This potential can be increased significantly by using the multi-baseline antenna in a multi-pass interferometric mode.
In addition to the stationary part of a scene, there is also great interest in acquiring and indicating the non-stationary fraction, that is, ground moving objects or so-called ground moving targets. For the corresponding mode, the GMTI mode, the aperture is partitioned into along-track subapertures. STAP [7 -9] is applied suppressing the clutter returns followed by a position estimator based on the subaperture signals. Ideally, the targets should be positioned into a fine-resolved and simultaneously acquired SAR image. If large areas have to be kept under surveillance, for example, in traffic monitoring, the so-called scan-MTI mode has to be applied, which can only be implemented by means of an electronically steerable antenna. If indication and positioning of a moving target is not sufficient and, additionally, imaging of the target itself is desired, the ISAR mode has to be used. Supposing that the aspect angle variation between the sensor and the target is large enough, for example, if the target follows a curved track, the antenna beam has to follow the target for an appropriate time period and a highly resolved image of the target becomes feasible.
Finally, further information augmentation will arise by using a spatially distributed antenna array, forming a coherently operating radar sensor network situated on airborne or spaceborne platforms. Here as well, electronically steerable and highly agile antennas are indispensible. Far from a comprehensive realisation, the first steps towards this ambitious goal are the worldwide efforts concerning bistatic SAR imaging [10 -13] .
Broadband radar operation
Three strategies with different advantages and disadvantages are designated to manage the total system bandwidth of about 1.8 GHz, namely, the concurrent subbands method, the de-ramping method and the synthetic bandwidth method.
In the concurrent subbands method, the transmit waveform is generated over the entire bandwidth. Because of the bandwidth restrictions of the waveform generator, a frequency multiplication has to be used but to the detriment of spectral purity. In the case of using several contiguous waveform replicas with limited bandwidth and mixing by means of a fast switchable bank of local oscillators up to an intermediate band, this disadvantage can be avoided. By this means, chirps of 1.82 GHz bandwidth can be generated using the stepped chirp principle, for example. In the case of reception, five independent channels are tuned to five subbands covering the entire bandwidth in parallel. This method is dedicated for a very high resolution mode with high pulse repetition frequency (PRF) demands.
Secondly, in the de-ramping method, the transmit pulse covers the entire bandwidth, too. During the receive period, a de-ramping waveform (i.e. a replica of the transmit waveform that is slightly shifted in frequency) is generated that can be used by each individual channel. This method is preferable in case of minor requirements with respect to swath extension (e.g. for ISAR). In addition, all channels are now available for spatial processing (interferometric exploitation, multi-aperture clutter suppression or jammer suppression).
Thirdly, in the synthetic bandwidth method, the entire bandwidth is distributed over several pulses and the concatenation of the subbands is done in a post-processing step after signal acquisition. Because of the lower instantaneous bandwidth this method offers advantages concerning broadband beamforming and beamsteering and can be used if the PRF demands are not too high.
Active phased array for broadband multi-channel applications
As described above, forthcoming ambitious radar modes can only be achieved by means of a sensor equipped with a highly agile antenna. The only reasonable realisation will be an electronically steerable active phased array that is inherently designed for multi-channel broadband applications.
The main challenge in the realisation of a broadband phased array is the need for the compensation of time delays across the antenna aperture, for example, by use of TTDs with different lengths forming a switchable delay network. The topology and quantisation of this treestructured network has to be optimised, whereas the corresponding cost function has to cover many aspects like beam pattern degradations, insertion loss introduced by the switches and ripple of the frequency response. Some signal theoretical facets of this problem are discussed by Berens and Ender [14] . In case of the PAMIR antenna, which in its maximum elongation will have a length of 4.25 m, the finest TTD quantisation has to be in the order of 1 cm and the largest delay should be about 3 m.
The aperture of this antenna [15] is comprised up to 256 Vivaldi columns that are subsumed into 16 autonomous subarrays forming electrical and mechanical replaceable units. This modular approach makes it possible to reconfigure the antenna in different ways: for example, a long linear antenna (with superior GMTI properties) or a 2D array (e.g. for multi-baseline IfSAR). The antenna frontend includes further transmit/receive (T/R) modules, combining networks, steering and control units and associated power supplies. Each subarray feeds 16 Vivaldi columns, each being composed of eight broadband Vivaldi radiators combined with a Wilkinson combiner to generate the desired elevation pattern. Fig. 1 shows a computer-aided design (CAD) model of the antenna and a CAD model of a subarray unit with the calibration combiner attached behind the 16 Vivaldi columns, which in addition can be turned mechanically in elevation. Coaxial wires with equal electrical length connect the column outputs to the T/R modules, which allow a broadband channel output power of 5 W. The T/R modules exhibit two independent receive channels per column. One receive channel leads directly to a Wilkinson combiner, enabling beamforming solely with the phase shifters (reasonable for narrowband applications).
The second channel is connected to a broadband switchable TTD network in microstrip technology allowing broadband time delay beamforming. The smallest line increment of the TTD network equals a third of a wavelength. The residuals of time delay beamforming are compensated for by the T/R modules' phase shifters. The output of the TTD combiner structure at subarray level directs to a switchable TTD microstrip network performing the combining of the 16 subarrays. The associated steering, command and control signals are generated in a field-programmable gate array at subarray level being fed by four distributed microprocessors in the front end.
Experimental results
Because of the scale and complexity of the necessary developments, the realisation of our experimental system was spread over several years and different stages of extension. This involved evaluation in one truck-based and two flight campaigns: in 2002, the sensor was operated with one receive channel and a mechanically steerable antenna array (120 W peak) and was field-tested in various modes such as stripmap-, sliding mode-and spotlight-SAR as well as ISAR [2] . In 2003, the sensor was operated with three receive channels and an electronically steerable phased array (200 W peak). In addition to further experiments concerning SAR and ISAR, emphasis was put on the investigation of scan-MTI and bistatic experiments together with the sensor AER-II. In Fig. 2 , the current operational frontend and the experimental set-up of the system inside the carrier is shown. The upgrade to five receive channels has now been completed. The antenna in its elongated configuration will be mounted under the wing of the carrier Transall C-160 (see Fig. 3 ). A modal analysis of the pod has been carried out and the flight approval was assigned.
SAR imaging
How fine the geometrical resolution of SAR images to be provided, is an intensively discussed question. Surely, the answer is dependent, for example on the image content a b and the interpreting instance. That is, for a screening of large areas by means of automatic image analysis, moderate resolution requirements are given, whereas for a detailed technical analysis performed by a human viewer, the finest resolution is indispensible. Quantitative assistance is given on the one hand by the Civil NIIRS Reference Guide [16] itemising ten graduated levels with several interpretation tasks or criteria (e.g. detection, distinction, identification) forming each level. In addition, in the case of electro-optical sensors, the NATO Standardisation Agreement No. 3769 [17] provides detailed information about minimum resolvable object sizes subject to the particular interpretation task. From that, it is assumed that a resolution down to the centimetre scale should be at the image analyst's disposal. Providing evidence for the technological and methodical feasibility of this demand is one of the principal objectives of our experimental system. Beneath the technological challenges in realising a high resolution SAR sensor, the process of image formation is a task of particular importance. Only non-approximative SAR processors must be used in this resolution scale. SAR processors formulated in the wavenumber domain benefit from considerable savings in computational effort.
However, these processors suffer under real-world conditions of curved and non-equidistant-sampled synthetic apertures. An attractive alternative is the time domain-based SAR processing technique. It is inherently capable of incorporating a non-ideal carrier track. However, the computational load of time domain processing is very high. In an experimental context, time domain processing can be preferred [2, 18, 19] . All SAR images presented in this contribution are processed by this means. It is worth mentioning that besides the compensation of non-ideal aircraft trajectory, a careful calibration is a prerequisite for finely resolved high-quality images. Residuals in trajectory estimation have to be taken into account by means of autofocusing techniques.
To illustrate the capability of finely resolved SAR images, a view of the same scene with different resolutions is displayed. In Fig. 4 , medium and high resolution SAR images of the FGAN premises in Werthhoven acquired by the AER-II system and the new system are shown. Whereas in Fig. 4a , the image quality of a scene covering some 10 km 2 appears to be very good, zooming into a subscene (Fig. 4b) contextual understanding of the SAR image is really the domain of experienced image interpreters. With a highresolution capability, the situation changes dramatically: in Fig. 4c the image context is made accessible to even the untrained viewer and helps the trained one in the case of tight temporal constraints. In the zoomed subscene in Fig. 4d , vehicles, small trees and bushes can be clearly identified. In comparison with SAR imaging in the metre resolution scale, a wealth of details now arise. The images prove the sensor's capabilities with respect to spatial resolution, range and image dynamic. For near-range acquisition (up to 10 km), a geometrical resolution at the sub-decimetre level (down to 5 Â 8 cm) could be demonstrated [20, 21] .
The significance of finely resolved SAR images is demonstrated in a further example. In Fig. 5 , a SAR image of an urban area (Karlsruhe in southwest Germany) is shown. For compromising scene extent in flight direction and achievable azimuthal resolution, the image is acquired in the so-called sliding mode. This mode fills the gap between the canonical stripmap and spotlight modes by introducing the possibility to vary the ground velocity of the antenna's footprint between the carrier's velocity and zero. The shape of the acquired image and especially the non-illuminated areas in the lower edges are then mainly determined by the steering variation of the antenna. In this acquisition, the carrier track points from the upper right to the upper left.
The remarkable layout of the city, radial in shape and similar to a fan, can be clearly recognised. In the centre of the scene, the famous palace of a former Margrave is situated. Right of the palace, the university campus is located; therein the white box selects a zoomed subset depicted in the following figure.
In Fig. 6 , several buildings amidst a lot of trees and vegetation can be identified. Many details of the buildings are distinguishable, for example, the capital A marks the site of a lattice in a courtyard. On the left upper corner, the SAR image of the lattice is shown whereas in the right upper corner, the optical counterpart is given. In the scenery, different architectural classes of roofs are clearly discernible, too. The capital B labels the SAR image of a roof, where the well structured tiling demonstrates once again the power of the finest resolution. The capital C denotes a hipped roof structure in the SAR image as well as in the optical image. The SAR images in Fig. 6 features a ground resolution of 10 Â 10 cm.
It can be stated that in addition to the well known advantages of radar imaging like availability and weather independence, now the possibility of a much more accessible kind of identification and interpretation opens to the human viewer. New challenges to computer-based image analysis appear wherein the analysis of urban areas is of particular interest. High-resolution SAR images of urban areas are further useful in the compilation of 3D city models and high-level GIS data [22 -24] .
Ground moving target indication
As already mentioned one important application of our experimental system will be the detection of ground moving targets and the estimation of their velocities and positions. On the basis of a multi-channel acquisition, this task can be achieved by a proper statistical modelling of the multi-channel signals of moving targets plus clutter and noise ending up in an optimum detector, realised by an algorithmical procedure that is known as STAP [7 -9] . In the final stage of the extension, our system will offer five independent receiver channels and a GMTI mode enabling the surveillance of wide areas.
The corresponding mode, which is already operable, is the so-called scan-MTI mode. In order to illuminate a larger area than in a usual fixed squinted mode, the antenna is steered to a different azimuth angle after each burst and therefore successively scans different portions of the ground. On the basis of the five subbands available, a sequence of pulses is sent in each frequency band successively for each look direction, leading by means of different blind velocities to an improved detection performance. The processing of the scan-MTI raw data will be performed independently for each look direction of each scan sequence. The data of the five frequency bands are first processed independently and combined incoherently afterwards. The processing scheme is identical for all look directions, which allows computation of the data in parallel, and can be divided mainly into three units: clutter cancellation, detection of the moving targets and the determination of their position [25] .
During the last flight campaign, GMTI data were acquired by means of a preliminary antenna frontend consisting of three subapertures. Especially, a large scale illumination of a scenario on a training area of the German Armed Forces with many moving civilian and military vehicles performing different controlled manoeuvres was undertaken. The illuminated area covered 50 km 2 , the average range was 15 km and the amount of data resulted in 130 Gb. The data are currently under inspection, first results are depicted in Fig. 7 .
The position, radial velocity, current signal power and time stamp of each detected target will be passed to a tracking algorithm [26, 27] , which will be established at the Research Institute for Communication, Information Processing, and Ergonomics (FKIE) of FGAN.
High range resolution length measurement and ISAR imaging of ground moving targets
High resolution SAR sensors offer great potential in the field of earth observation and military reconnaissance of ground based scenes. However, particularly in a military application, one is also interested in gaining information about selected targets that are moving relative to the ground. SAR operation fails to produce images of these objects because the additional portion of the relative motion between the sensor and the object leads to phase disturbances and thus influences the azimuth compression. Consequently, moving objects will be depicted blurred or at wrong positions. The operational modes high range resolution length measurement (HRRLM) and ISAR close this gap and turn out to be the prerequisites for a couple of target classification algorithms. The effort for these modes differs considerably. While HRRLM is best applicable for targets moving on a straight line having a significant velocity component in the direction of the line-of-sight, ISAR imaging requires that the target follows a curved track. An operational system should track moving targets and highlight those of them, which are appropriate for one of the two modes. Thereupon, the user selects one of the highlighted targets and thus initiates a data take in HRRLM or ISAR mode.
As the targets of interest have relatively small geometrical extension, the resolution has to be as fine as possible. PAMIR uses a signal bandwidth up to 1.82 GHz, providing a finest resolution of about 8 cm in slant range direction. In the context of HRRLM operation, this resolution leads to accurate length estimates that are more affected by Letter A marks the SAR image and the corresponding optical image of a lattice in a courtyard. B displays a tiled roof structure and C shows a clearly discernible hipped roof shadowing effects and track motion uncertainties than by the limited range resolution.
ISAR imaging of ground moving targets is a challenging task, as moving target echoes have to compete with the clutter background. Moreover, as the target motion is unknown, autofocusing methods have to be applied extensively. The ISAR processing is still in development. Nevertheless, some main building blocks have been implemented. On the basis of the tracking information of a real time tracker, a first motion compensation can be accomplished. A range compression and short time azimuth Fourier transform convert the echoes into rangeDoppler domain. A kind of focusing happened in this data representation and the sequence of the short time segments form a 'movie'. On the basis of this movie, a parametric motion model will be evaluated, which enables a reprocessing comprising a refined motion compensation.
During the last flight campaigns, cooperating targets drove in circles of different diameters. One snapshot of the movie in the range-Doppler domain is depicted in Fig. 8 on the left-hand side. This figure also presents an ISAR result of one moving truck on the right. Further ISAR results can be found in Ender and Brenner [2] .
Bistatic SAR imaging
In bistatic SAR imaging, transmitter and receiver are located on different platforms. Besides the increasing complexity in the realisation of this configuration, several advantages arise. First, in military applications, the vulnerability is reduced, because the transmitter can be positioned far away, while the passive receiver can intrude silently and is difficult to detect. In addition, the different behaviour with respect to bistatic radar cross section improves, for example the detection of stealthy targets. Moreover, if the transmitter platform is equipped with an additional receiving antenna, the emerging different aspect angles enhance imaging and moving target detection. Though there were early activities on this topic [10] , concern has been increasing rapidly in the past years [11] [12] [13] .
An airborne bistatic flight campaign was undertaken in 2003. The two X-band sensors AER-II and PAMIR were used in several flight configurations with bistatic angles ranging from 13 up to 768 and a common bandwidth of 300 MHz. The aircraft flew in the so-called 'translational invariant configuration', that is, the transmitter and the receiver possess the same velocity vector, so no beamsteering was necessary. First SAR images demonstrate the success of the campaign. In Fig. 9 on the left side, a monostatic acquired SAR scene is depicted. In comparison, the same scene acquired in bistatic configuration is shown on the right-hand side. Because of an extended receive window, an explicit synchronisation on system level was not needed. The image formation itself was carried out by means of a generalised backprojection processor. The processing of bistatic data remains a matter of research. In particular, range migration processor types for bistatic applications would be in great demand [28] . Research and development in the field of multi-channel SAR/GMTI during the last fifteen years has initiated a new project: the design and realisation of an experimental SAR/GMTI system supported by an electronically steerable phased array, capable of managing a bandwidth of 1.82 GHz in a very flexible way and fulfilling various multi-channel radar operations.
Because of the scale and complexity, this system will be realised in different stages of extension. So far, three upgrading steps have successfully been taken. SAR images of large urban areas and ISAR images of moving objects, both with finest resolution down to the sub-decimeter scale, were presented. GMTI in a wide area scanning mode was established and evaluated, and, broadband bistatic experiments including true bistatic SAR processing were conducted.
Subsequently, first in an anechoic chamber and second in a ground-based car trial, the new antenna frontend including the TTD network will be tested and evaluated. After that, a flight campaign with the interferometric antenna configuration will be undertaken, followed by a further one with the antenna in the GMTI configuration. The focus of the scientific work will be designated to the theoretical foundation and elaboration of new mathematical methods and algorithms to enrich the capability of future reconnaissance and surveillance.
